
    TOWN OF WAITSFIELD 

        SELECTBOARD MEETING 

Monday, September 9, 2019, 6:30 P.M. 

Waitsfield Town Office 

    Agenda 

I. Call to Order: 6:30 P.M. 

II. Regular Business.

1. Agenda additions, removals, or adjustments per 1 V.S.A. § 312 (d) (3) (A).

2. Public forum. (5 +/- min.)

3. Consider Amending the October Meeting Schedule. (5 +/- min.)

4. Update on Local Option Tax Implementation Questions. (20 +/- min.)

5. Preliminary Discussion of FY21 Budget Goals and Priorities. (20 +/- min.)

6. Consider Appointing the VLCT Annual Meeting Delegate. (5 +/- min.)

7. Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants. (5 +/- min.)

8. Minutes of 08/26/19. (5 +/- min.)

9. Selectboard roundtable. (10 +/- min.)

10. Town Administrator’s report. (5 +/- min.)

III. Other Business.

1. Correspondence/reports received.

IV. Executive session – Executive session is not anticipated.

IV. Adjourn.

Selectboard Members 

Paul Hartshorn, Chair 

Sal Spinosa, V. Chair 

Kellee Mazer 

Darryl Forrest 

Jon Jamieson 

All times are 

approximate. 

Changes in the items and 

order of the agenda may 

occur. 

Town Clerk/Asst. 

Treasurer 

Jennifer Peterson 

Town Treasurer/ Asst. 

Clerk 

Sandra Gallup 

Town Administrator 

Trevor Lashua 

Planning & Zoning 

Administrator/E-911 

Coordinator 

Christopher Damiani 

Road Foreman 

Rodney Jones 

Fire Chief 

Adam Cook 

Waitsfield Town Office 

4144 Main Street 

Waitsfield, VT  05673 

(802) 496-2218 

www.waitsfieldvt.us 
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 3 

II.  REGULAR BUSINESS. 4 

 5 

Item II.3. Consider Amending the October Meeting Schedule.  6 

Due to scheduling conflicts for one Board member (out of Town) and potentially the Town 7 

Administrator (the 10/28 meeting), the request is to consider moving the October Selectboard meetings 8 

from the 14th and 28th to the 7th and 21st. The meeting on the 7th would be on Indigenous People’s Day 9 

(formerly Columbus Day).  10 

 11 

Recommendation: 12 

Consider a motion to move the Selectboard’s October 2019 meetings from the 14th and 28th of October 13 

to the 7th and 21st.    14 

 15 

Item II.4. Update on Local Option Tax Implementation Questions.  16 

Staff posed the implementation question to the Town Attorneys and will have the answers available for 17 

review and discussion on 9/23. The question asked is the simplest one identified: what does the Town of 18 

Waitsfield need to do to implement a local option tax (is it a general vote or is a charter change 19 

required)?  20 

 21 

There has been some question as to whether or not the intent was to have the Town Attorneys review the 22 

proposed memorandum of understanding and bylaws created by the Mad River Valley Planning 23 

District’s local option tax subcommittee at this time. The motion also placed a moratorium of sorts on 24 

discussion of that proposal until after a local option tax vote is held (presumably in March) – making 25 

review now a bit counterintuitive. Staff is seeking clarity on the Board’s intent before incurring 26 

additional legal expenses for a review that may not be discussed for six or seven months (or at all).  27 

 28 

Recent published updates to the local option tax revenue numbers for Waitsfield should be clarified. The 29 

reported numbers are for calendar year 2018. As the Town of Waitsfield is on a fiscal year, the analysis 30 

prepared for the Selectboard towards the end of 2018 (and publicly available since) used the available 31 

data for fiscal year 2018. The updated data for FY18 for Waitsfield has not changed from the 32 

preliminary data (see enclosed table). The only change in FY18 between the preliminary and updated 33 

numbers was a slight increase in rooms tax revenue for Fayston. The $6,355 gross increase (from 34 

$199,139 to $205,494) would have produced a net1 projected increase of $44.49 in local option tax 35 

revenue.  36 

 37 

Anyone interested in seeing the data as collected and reported by the Vermont Department of Taxes can 38 

follow the links below2 or request a print-out from Town staff: 39 

• Sales and use – https://tax.vermont.gov/research-and-reports/statistical-data/sales-and-use/2018 40 

• Meals, Rooms, and Alcohol – https://tax.vermont.gov/research-and-reports/statistical-data/meals-41 

and-rooms/2018 42 

 
1 In this report, a reference to the “net” amount is the 70% of local option tax revenue retained by a municipality. The 1% 

local option tax is split, with 70% of the revenue retained by a municipality and 30% kept by the State.   
2 See the “Town” tab and the columns for current receipts. If the links do not open automatically, try copying the link and 

then pasting it in a web browser.  

https://tax.vermont.gov/research-and-reports/statistical-data/sales-and-use/2018
https://tax.vermont.gov/research-and-reports/statistical-data/meals-and-rooms/2018
https://tax.vermont.gov/research-and-reports/statistical-data/meals-and-rooms/2018
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 43 

The Town’s earlier analysis included data for the use (sales) tax as well, as it was unclear at the time 44 

whether or not that fits into the local option tax framework. The use tax does not apply, according to a 45 

Vermont Department of Taxes document3, though it is “destination-based” (as is the sales tax generally) 46 

and arguably should. The amount of revenue is relatively small, and would have netted a projected 47 

$10,152 for Waitsfield in FY18 (which is why earlier estimates were for $408,756 in total local option 48 

tax revenue).  49 

 50 

The FY18 number projected for Waitsfield would be $398,604 – 59% of the projected three-town total 51 

of $679,813. 52 

 53 

To raise $398,604 in Waitsfield from property taxes would require an increase of nearly 11 cents 54 

(+24%) per $100 of assessed value of the FY20 rate. The amount is also equivalent to 20% of the FY20 55 

operating budget. 56 

 57 

Here’s a summary of FY18 data, broken down by category and town of origin: 58 

 59 
 60 

Recommendation: 61 

Consider a motion to clarify the 8/26 motion, specifically whether or not the Selectboard wants the 62 

Town Attorney to also review the proposed MOU and bylaws now if there is no discussion to occur until 63 

March 2020 at the earliest, if at all.  64 

 
3 “Vermont Use Tax for Individual Taxpayers,” Vermont Department of Taxes. Published 01/2015; revised 12/2018. Pub. 

FS-1035. 
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 65 

Item II.5. Preliminary Discussion of FY21 Budget Goals and Priorities.  66 

The practice of setting annual budget goals and priorities was established last fall. The process begins 67 

with a general discussion, followed by review of a draft set of goals and priorities, and is finalized by the 68 

Selectboard’s adoption of goals and priorities for FY21.  69 

 70 

The process also includes crafting a budget development and adoption calendar. A draft of the calendar 71 

for FY21 is enclosed, and is nearly identical to the FY20 calendar.  72 

 73 

A pair of memos showing budget goals and priorities for FY20 and how they were developed is 74 

enclosed for reference. This item is intended as a general discussion.  75 

 76 

Recommendation: 77 

Formal action is not required; ideas generated will be included in the draft memo scheduled for review 78 

and possible adoption on 9/23.  79 

 80 

Item II.6. Consider Appointing the VLCT Annual Meeting Delegate.  81 

The annual business meeting of the Vermont League of Cities and Towns (VLCT) is Wednesday, 10/2 82 

at 1:00 p.m. at the Killington Grand Resort Hotel. Municipal members of VLCT can designate a 83 

delegate. The delegate is the only one from a town who may speak and vote on issues such as the 84 

municipal policy (enclosed; the policy guides advocacy efforts during the legislative session), VLCT 85 

bylaws, and other appropriate business.  86 

 87 

The Town Administrator served as the Town’s delegate for 2018.  88 

 89 

Recommendation: 90 

Consider a motion to appoint a delegate from the Town of Waitsfield to attend the 2019 Annual Meeting 91 

of the Vermont League of Cities and Towns.   92 

 93 

Item II.7. Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants. 94 

If all goes according to plan, this warrant should include the accessibility grant reimbursement for the 95 

Joslin Memorial Library. The requisition for reimbursement was finally approved and processed, 96 

according to an email received from the Vermont Community Development Program.  97 

 98 

The grant close-out process begins now and includes a public hearing held during a Selectboard meeting 99 

(the date of which is to be determined at this point).  100 

 101 

Recommendation: 102 

Approval and signature, where appropriate.  103 

 104 

Item II.8. Minutes of 08/26/19.  105 

The draft minutes for the 8/26 meeting are enclosed for review.   106 

 107 

Recommendation: 108 
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Consider a motion to approve as presented and/or with any corrections or additions. 109 

 110 

III.  OTHER BUSINESS 111 

Item III.1. Correspondence/Documents/Reports received. 112 

a. Letter from the Vermont Department of Liquor and Lottery’s Division of Liquor Control 113 

re a one-day license suspension (9/30) for Simon’s Waitsfield Store (Route 17).  114 

b. Letter from Donald F. Simonini re personal support for the planned hamlet development 115 

language in the proposed zoning ordinance amendments.  116 

c. Letter from Ian Degutis, Traffic Operations Engineer at VTrans, re closure of the 117 

marked passing zone on Route 100 by Quarry Road (between the 1824 House and 118 

Hartshorn Road). The letter notes that the pavement marking closing the lane will occur 119 

this fall.  120 

 121 

Town Administrator’s Report (II.10; out-of-sequence) 122 

 123 

a. Short agenda and lean packet.  124 

After a few meetings with fuller agendas, this agenda and packet are on the leaner end of the spectrum. 125 

The Board will be missing one member on Monday night.  126 

 127 

b. Annual hydrant flushing.  128 

The annual flushing of fire hydrants was scheduled to be completed on Friday (9/6). Flushing will be 129 

followed by an inspection in one month to ensure that there is no standing water in the hydrants that 130 

could freeze and prevent use of a hydrant during a winter fire event.  131 

 132 

c. Japanese knotweed. 133 

Japanese knotweed is present at Lovett Park and in the neighboring spaces that are privately-owned. 134 

Knotweed eradication or control is a multi-year effort; plans will need to be developed to address it.  135 

 136 

d. Tremblay Road reclassification question.  137 

Staff has researched the matter and will send a draft memo to VTrans to ensure the pieces the agency is 138 

responsible for or involved with are accurate. Once that is complete, copies will be provided to the 139 

Board and resident asking for reclassification.  140 

 141 

e. Residential Hamlets/Zoning Change Proposals. 142 

The Planning Commission is scheduled to present its proposed changes to the zoning ordinance, 143 

including the addition of language enabling residential hamlets, to the Selectboard on 9/23. The 144 

Selectboard, following that presentation, may choose to set a public hearing date.  145 

 146 

f. Municipal Planning Grant application.  147 

The Planning Commission is interested in pursuing a municipal planning grant for a wetlands 148 

delineation/survey. Discussion on the application, and possibly adoption of a resolution of support, is 149 

tentatively scheduled for the 9/23 meeting.  150 

 151 

g. East/Floodwoods Bridge.  152 
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There is no change in status to report as of this writing; staff will continue to try to connect. To move 153 

forward regardless of that connection, staff will develop two options for the Board to consider: 154 

155 

1) A temporary repair, similar to last year’s, where the hemlock decking is replaced. Any156 

salvageable decking from last year will be re-used for other projects. This option may include157 

a timeline and process for reclassification of the road (from Class 3 to either Class 4 or a158 

legally-established trail).159 

2) A longer-term repair funded by the Town. This is designed to ensure the bridge is fixed160 

sooner than later and in a way that should be more durable. It doesn’t preclude cost-sharing161 

options, but does use bridge and culvert funds out of cycle on a project with low general162 

public benefit (compared to other projects in the “queue”).163 

164 

h. Town of Colchester Visit – Winter Park Decentralized Wastewater Tour.165 

A delegation from Colchester, comprised of Town staff and volunteers, visited the Mad River Valley 166 

Friday afternoon to explore decentralized wastewater options for the Mallet’s Bay area. After a visit to 167 

Sugarbush, the group visited Winter Park. The stop included two Winter Park septic association 168 

members, Waitsfield Town staff, and project engineers.   169 

170 

i. Ronk Road and VYCC.171 

Dan Currier at the Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission mentioned that the Vermont Youth 172 

Conservation Corps (VYCC) may be an option for some of the work on Ronk Road that would have 173 

been performed through the Class 4 grant that expired. Staff will explore the option.  174 

175 

Upcoming Potential Agenda Items 176 

Potential agenda items include: 

• Wait House discussion (9/23).

• Green Mountain Transit funding formula discussion (9/23).

• Potential Fayston contribution towards fire protection expenses (general discussion).

• Draft Tax Stabilization Policy.

• Temporary/Campaign Signs Policy.

• Town/School Solar Agreement Amendment (to change the method of billing for

efficiency, reliability).

Respectfully submitted, 

  Trevor Lashua, Town Administrator 177 



Municipality Retail Sales Meals Rooms Alcohol

Fayston* 1,832,680$     -$         205,494$        -$   
Waitsfield 40,125,064$   10,432,983$   3,388,714$     2,996,684$   
Warren 22,593,749$   6,329,919$     6,755,693$     2,455,150$   

TOTAL 64,551,493$  16,762,902$  10,349,901$  5,451,834$  

Municipality Retail Sales Meals Rooms Alcohol

Fayston 18,327$     -$   2,055$   -$   
Waitsfield 401,251$   104,330$   33,887$   29,967$   
Warren 225,937$   63,299$   67,557$   24,552$   

TOTAL 645,515$  167,629$  103,499$  54,518$  

Municipality Retail Sales Meals Rooms Alcohol

Fayston 12,829$     -$   1,438$   -$   
Waitsfield 280,875$   73,031$   23,721$   20,977$   
Warren 158,156$   44,309$   47,290$   17,186$   

TOTAL 451,860$  117,340$  72,449$  38,163$  

$679,813

Municipality Retail Sales Meals Rooms Alcohol

Fayston 3% 0% 2% 0%
Waitsfield 62% 62% 33% 55%
Warren 35% 38% 65% 45%

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100%

* The VT Department of Taxes does not provide data when there are 10 or fewer businesses, for privacy reasons.
*There is no data for Fayston, for FY18, in the categories with a zero listed.

% OF TOTAL LOCAL SHARE RAISED BY TYPE, LOCATION

TOTAL LOCAL SHARE (FY18):

Local Option Sales Tax Analysis - 09/05/19
Relies on Updated FY18 (July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018) Data from Vermont Department of Taxes

TOTALS FOR FY18 (BASIS FOR 1%)

1% TOTALS FOR FY18

70% LOCAL SHARE FOR FY18
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v.01

Description/Task Aug. '19 Sept. '19 Oct. '19 Nov. '19 Dec. '19 Jan. '20 Feb. '20 March '20

1 Selectboard sets FY21 Budget Goals and Priorities

2
Staff develops v.01 of FY21 budget and FY21-25 CIP

3
Social Services/Organization Appropriation 

Applications Available

4 Budget Task Force (BTF) appointed by Selectboard

5
Social Services/Organization Appropriation 

Applications Due (no later than 12/02)

6
FY21 Budget (v.01) and FY21-FY25 CIP Presented to 

Selectboard and BTF

7

BTF Reviews FY21 v.01, CIP, and Selectboard Goals 

and Priorities. Makes recommendations to the 

Selectboard

8
Selectboard reviews v.01, CIP, and BTF 

recommendations; creates final version of budget

9
Selectboard adopts FY21 budget and FY21-FY25 CIP

10 Town Meeting 2020 Warned

11
FY21 Budget and FY21-FY25 Budget Report Released

12
Selectboard reviews FY21 budget and CIP, prepares for 

Town Meeting

13 Town Meeting 2020 (Tuesday, March 3)

Town of Waitsfield, VT 

FY21 Budget Development Calendar
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TOWN OF WAITSFIELD 

Memorandum 

TO: The members of the Waitsfield Selectboard 

FROM: Trevor M. Lashua, Town Administrator 

DATE: September 18, 2018 

RE: FY20 Budget – Goals and priorities. 

Setting Selectboard goals and priorities for the FY20 budget is the (new) first step in the budget 
development and approval process. The goals and priorities not only shape the spending plan for 
the next fiscal year, they offer the opportunity to create links to other policy, planning, and 
programmatic priorities and opportunities.  

Some questions to consider when setting FY20 budget goals and priorities: 
• In past years, municipal budgets have been created in a manner that prioritizes

minimization of tax rate (both municipal and total) impact. Is tax rate impact a primary 
target, or one of a number of priority targets? 

• Are there new or expanded services to consider? The discussion about adding a fourth
employee to the Road Department is an example of an expanded level of service 
(reduction in plow response times by shortening routes, for example).  

• Are there services or expenditures that should be altered, reduced, or eliminated?
• To what extent should the budget tie to the Town Plan, given that both are statements of

policy and vision?
• How does the Town ensure that the FY20 budget supports longer-term planning and

policy objectives in addition to the more immediate financial and operational needs of the
municipality?

• How will we measure to see whether efforts are successful or not?

Possible budget goals and priorities include, but are not limited to: 
• Continued support for the longer-term goals of financial sustainability and resiliency; this

includes lowering the Town’s debt-to-expenditure ratio as prescribed in policy and 
support for the principles established in the unassigned fund balance policy.  

• Municipal services are provided in a manner that is efficient, cost effective, responsive,
and reliable. 

• Investments in infrastructure and public safety – transportation (in all modes and forms)
and stormwater in particular – will be prioritized when resources are limited. 

4144 Main Street, Waitsfield, Vermont  05673 • P: (802) 496-2218 • W: www.waitsfieldvt.us 
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TOWN OF WAITSFIELD 

Memorandum 

TO: The members of the Waitsfield Selectboard 

FROM: Trevor M. Lashua, Town Administrator 

DATE: October 5, 2018 

RE: FY20 Budget – Goals and priorities. 

The four goals and priorities are proposed for FY20, based upon discussions to date (including 
the 9/24/18 Board meeting). They can be amended, deleted, or added to as required.  

1) Be mindful of the tax rate impact of the FY20 budget and FY20-FY24 capital
improvement program. To the extent practicable, keep any municipal tax rate impact
consistent with recent fiscal years and/or close to generally accepted rates of inflation.

2) Continue support for the longer-term goals of financial sustainability and resiliency. This
includes lowering the Town’s debt-to-expenditure ratio as prescribed in policy, avoiding
new debt, and supporting the principles established in the unassigned fund balance
policy.

3) Work to provide municipal services in a manner that is efficient, cost effective,
responsive, and reliable.

4) Identify necessary short and long-term investments in infrastructure and public safety and
create plans to improve or replace as necessary.

4144 Main Street, Waitsfield, Vermont  05673 • P: (802) 496-2218 • W: www.waitsfieldvt.us 
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VLCT ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 

1:00-4:00 p.m.  

Wednesday, October 2, 2019 

Killington Grand Hotel 

Killington, Vermont 

DELEGATE DESIGNATION FORM 

We, the Selectboard/City Council of ________________________________, 

designate the following individual as the voting delegate for our city/town at the 

2019 Annual Business Meeting: 

________________________________ __________________________ 
Name (please print) Position 

We understand that the above individual will represent the city/town as a voting member of the 

VLCT membership. 

Signed, 

________________________________ __________________________ 
    Chairperson Date 

Please return completed form by Friday, September 20, 2019, to VLCT, 89 Main Street, Suite 4, 

Montpelier, VT 05602. You may also bring it with you to Town Fair. 

Please note. This is not a Town Fair registration form. Visit www.vlct.org/training-events to 

register online. 

If you plan to attend only the VLCT Annual Meeting (and Wednesday  networking reception in 

the Foyer), please check the box below. There is no charge to attend either of these activities.   

 I will only attend the Annual Meeting. 

II.6a
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2019-2020 VLCT MUNICIPAL POLICY 

1 

MUNICIPAL GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

VLCT supports: 
1. a robust ongoing partnership between state and local

governments, and among state agencies;
2. local decision-making, including the adoption of fees and taxes;

full implementation of municipal charter provisions upon local
voters’ adoption, and a home rule amendment to the Vermont
Constitution;

3. delegation of administrative authority from state agencies to
municipalities when capacity to effectively implement  priorities
is demonstrated;

4. local discretion in pursuing economic development activity;
5. maximum local flexibility in implementing state regulatory and

statutory requirements;
6. the inclusion of local officials in discussions of changes in local

response to emergency situations;
7. implementation of local planning decisions and collaboration

between the state and municipalities to support policies that best
meet the needs of cities and towns;

8. municipal authority to incorporate resiliency in plans,
ordinances, and governance;

9. substantial deference to municipal planning, zoning, and siting
decisions when state entities make permitting decisions;

10. state collection of fees and taxes assessed to implement
statewide goals; 
11. locally initiated and approved regionalization of services;
12. inter-municipal cooperation to achieve cost savings, and

elimination of statutes or rules that prohibit or hinder such
cooperation; and

13. local ability to provide law enforcement, fire protection, and
emergency medical services.

II.6b
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State Mandates. VLCT opposes all unfunded mandated programs, 
pre-emption of municipal programs, regulatory overreach by 
agencies of state government that is not supported in statute, and 
cost shifts to local government. We support full reimbursement of 
costs for any mandated programs and the preparation of fiscal 
impact statements that show any potential shift in cost prior to any 
action being taken by the legislature or administration. 

State Funding Policy. VLCT supports using state funding 
efficiently, effectively, and fairly for the specific purposes for which 
it is appropriated. We oppose diverting those funds to other 
programs. 

VLCT supports funding and incentives for: 
A. payments in lieu of taxes (PILOT) based on fair market 

value; 
B. all transportation and municipal highway programs; 
C. programs to spur economic development at the local level 

including deference to locally implemented tax stabilization 
agreements; 

D. required stormwater management infrastructure; 
E. Department of Corrections (DOC) programs and initiatives 

to avoid adverse local government impacts resulting from 
criminal justice system decisions; 

F. sufficient beds, support services, and mobile crisis units to 
serve those with long- and short-term mental health or 
addiction needs; 

G. local government recovery of costs incurred in providing 
services to individuals lodged in state-owned or funded 
facilities and costs to comply with federal, state, or court-
ordered licensing, registration, or testing of those 
individuals; 

H. housing and transportation of persons who present a danger 
to themselves or the public; 

I. reimbursing the cost to train municipal law enforcement 
officers who are hired by the state; 

J. education and training of local officials who are responsible 
for fulfilling state-mandated functions. 
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1.0 FINANCE, ADMINISTRATION AND 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS (FAIR) 

1.01 K-12 EDUCATION 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. a simple and transparent education finance system that reduces

and reforms the property tax burden over the long term and that 
more closely links voters’ actions in approving budgets to the 
taxes they pay to fund their school districts; 

2. a legislative assessment to determine if Act 46 has resulted in
cost reductions in school district budgets and per-pupil 
expenditures without affecting educational quality; 

3. using Education Fund monies only for pre-K-12 education (No
new obligations should be shifted to the Education Fund.); 

4. reforming the education funding system so that the education
property tax no longer severely constrains the ability to fund 
vital municipal services and priorities; 

5. the local legislative body appointing a replacement member to a
consolidated school board in the event of a vacancy, until an 
election is held.  

1.02 VERMONT TAX STRUCTURE OVERHAUL 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. legislation to reform Vermont’s income, sales, and property

taxes that ensures simplicity, equity, balance, and sustainability; 
2. providing sufficient revenue for local government initiatives and

reimbursing municipalities for all state-mandated property tax 
exemptions, or providing local voters with the authority to 
impose municipal service fees on such properties; 

3. extension of locally implemented tax stabilization agreements to
education tax obligations to encourage and promote economic 
growth; 

4. providing every municipality the authority to adopt local option
taxes through a vote of the local voters. 

VLCT opposes any new state imposed property taxes. 
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1.03 OPEN MEETING, PUBLIC RECORDS, ELECTIONS LAWS 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. applying the Open Meeting Law and Public Records Act to the 

legislative and executive branches of state government; 
2. making the following changes to the law: 
 • increasing the requirement for posting minutes from five 

days to ten business days; 
 • limiting posting requirements and penalties to statutorily 

and charter-required public bodies; 
3. allowing municipalities to charge for the cost of staff time 

associated with complying with a request to inspect or copy 
public records and to require pre-payment for the cost of that 
staff time to ensure the availability and stewardship of public 
resources;  

4. amending the Public Records Act to allow individuals or entities 
the right to request the same materials no more than twice 
during a 12-month period, and allowing a five-day initial 
response time; 

5. providing the option of posting legal notices on electronic  news 
media to comply with requirements for open meeting, public 
records, and legal notices laws; 

6. allowing a gap day without early voting or new voter 
registrations on the day before Election Day. 

 
1.04 PROTECTING AND ENHANCING MUNICIPAL FINANCES 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. developing a partnership with municipalities and regional 

entities to implement a state economic development strategy at 
all levels of government;  

2. state payment of costs associated with defending the grand list 
and property tax collections – including appeals, attorneys’ fees, 
and abatements – in proportion to the state share of the overall 
property tax; 
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3. paying taxpayers directly for education property taxes and 
interest required to be reimbursed when a property value is 
adjusted due to an appeal beyond the board of civil authority; 

4. requiring municipal ratification of the county budget;  
5. eliminating the mandate that local governments take over non-

municipal cemeteries; 
6. continued state funding of education for listers and assessors; 
7. allowing proceeds from the state’s portion of local options taxes 

to fund only PILOT for state-owned property specified in 32 
V.S.A. § 3701(1); retain all local option taxes in the state-owned 
property PILOT and use only to increase PILOT for those 
state-owned buildings specified in 32 V.S.A. § 3701(1) and, in 
the event of a surplus, for state-owned lands on which state 
buildings are located. 

 
VLCT opposes any new or increased state agency fees assessed 
against municipalities unless the agency shows a comparable increase 
in costs, quality, or quantity of the services provided. 
 

2.0 TRANSPORTATION 
 
2.01 PRIORITY ISSUES FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. simplifying funding and program administration to maximize all 

state and federal dollars and alleviate burdensome processes at 
both the state and local level; 

2. increasing the gas tax and dedicating new revenues to support 
municipal transportation obligations; 

3. funding the Transportation Alternatives Program with state 
money; 

4. applying Accelerated Bridge Construction (ABC) and design-
bid-build process efficiencies to other programs and to all bridge 
projects unless there is a compelling reason not to use them; 

5. encouraging adoption of the “Complete Streets” program, and 
incorporating Complete Streets principles into projects; 

6. policies that empower municipalities to reduce local emissions, 
plan for and increase resiliency to the effects of climate change, 
and participate in the transition to a cleaner energy economy. 
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VLCT opposes: 
1 using any money from the Transportation Fund for non-

transportation purposes; 
2. using Transportation Fund money to pay for Agency of Natural

Resources projects. 

2.02 ADDITIONAL FUNDING PRIORITIES 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. ensuring that the level of funding for the Town Highway

Emergency Fund is sufficient to cover municipal costs resulting 
from natural or manmade disasters, whether or not a federal 
disaster has been declared; 

2. finding new state and federal funding for clean water initiatives
so ongoing transportation programs don’t subsidize those 
mandates; 

3. streamlining Municipal Assistance Bureau programs and
establishing performance standards for all programs within 
VTrans; 

4. ensuring that town highways and bridges are adequately
engineered to achieve resiliency and stormwater standards. 

2.03 STATE AND LOCAL COOPERATION 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. restoring District Transportation Administrators’ flexibility and

authority to work with local governments; 
2. finalizing road design and traffic standards to better define

approaches to downtown areas and enhance traffic and 
infrastructure needs for Vermont’s villages and downtowns; 

3. expanding VTrans painting operations to include painting all
lines on paved Class 2 highways each year; 

4. providing incentives to municipalities to take over state
highways that function as their main streets; 

5. cooperation between agencies and departments to implement
community centered objectives of the Long Range 
Transportation Plan. 
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2.04 COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. substantially increasing the overweight permit fee or instituting

a statewide process for permitting overweight or oversized
vehicles on local roads;

2. requiring commercial and agricultural custom service vehicles to
comply with all motor vehicle laws when operating on state and
local highways.

2.05 RAIL 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. requiring all railroad-related projects to comply with

environmental regulations, especially water quality
requirements;

2. requiring rail companies to notify municipalities of hazardous
materials they are transporting through or storing within a
municipality’s borders;

3. restricting funds allocated for rail or related projects to those
specific projects;

4. working with railroad companies to prohibit trains from
speeding in downtown areas;

5. extending passenger rail service to Burlington on the western
side of the state by 2021 and to Bennington as soon as
practicable;

6. authorizing municipalities to extend municipal water or
wastewater lines under railroad tracks to serve citizens, ensuring
access to maintain them, and protecting municipalities from
liability for accidents caused by the railroad that affect those
lines.
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3.0 PUBLIC SAFETY 

3.01 PRIORITY ISSUES FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. initiatives that address the statewide shortage of public safety

personnel, and creating new ways to recruit and retain those
individuals;

2. law enforcement implementing principles of procedural justice
and continued efforts to support:
• building trust and legitimacy in communities;
• creating sound policy and oversight mechanisms;
• best practices in the use of technology and social media;
• embracing community policing principles to include crime
reduction strategies; 
• providing ongoing training and education to employees;
• emphasizing officer wellness, safety, mental health and
critical incident stress management; 
• providing sufficient funding to make these goals successful.

3 providing public safety officials with the technology, authority, 
information, funding, and revenue to combat drugged driving 
and other drug-related crimes; 

4. providing statewide access to complete and affordable cellular
and fiber optics service that benefits public safety and first
responders and builds the economy.

3.02 CORRECTIONS, MENTAL HEALTH, AND ADDICTION 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. developing collaborative solutions among all affected

stakeholders to handle incapacitated persons;
2. the DOC providing to local officials notice of changes in

offenders’ status, particularly those at risk to re-offend, and
collaboration with local officials in placement of a released
person;
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3. ensuring that offenders housed in community settings receive 
reasonable DOC supervision and access to support services that 
ensures the safety of the community, victim and offender; 

4. adherence to municipal zoning in approving housing for 
offenders and locating adequate supervision and support 
services where offenders are lodged near the general population; 

5. clarifying in Title 24 Chapter 117 that a “group home” does not 
constitute temporary housing for offenders; 

6. authorizing corrections officers to serve citations and domestic 
abuse orders to offenders in a correctional facility in lieu of 
municipal police serving them. 

 
3.03 PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. funding to increase the availability of on-demand drug abuse and 

mental health treatment services; 
2. authorizing local emergency service agencies to recover all costs 

associated with complying with any federal, state, or court-
ordered licensing, registration, or testing requirement; 

3. a moratorium on unfunded training requirements for volunteer 
first responders; 

4 providing funding to municipalities to undertake drug 
investigations at the local level: 

5. the state increasing the Medicaid reimbursement rates to better 
cover the actual cost of care; 

6. providing funding to municipalities that choose to explore 
consolidate, integrate, or regionalize public safety services; 

7. creating a systemic approach that financially supports both call 
handling and dispatch emergency services; 

8. funding for first responder wellness, safety, mental health, and 
critical incident stress management. 

 
3.04 PUBLIC SAFETY TRAINING 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. providing adequate funding and resources to the Vermont Fire 

Academy, Vermont Police Academy, and the Department of 
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Health for certified training programs and activities for all 
emergency services personnel; 

2. determining if current statutorily mandated training mandates
and the associated impacts on public safety personnel and
agencies are current and necessary;

3. exploring flexible alternatives to the residential Vermont Police
Academy recruiter training program;

4. providing tuition credits to municipalities that send students to
the Vermont Police Academy, if those municipalities also
contribute instructors or training assistants.

3.05 SAFE DRIVING INITIATIVES 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. directing resources to developing and implementing reliable

roadside testing for law enforcement officials when enforcing
incidents of drugged driving;

2. enacting primary enforcement of the seat belt law;
3. providing for sanctions levied upon a driver under 18 charged

with a motor vehicle violation to continue past the driver’s 18th

birthday until the case is adjudicated.

3.06 LAW ENFORCEMENT ISSUES 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. simplifying the process for  a Vermont law enforcement officer

to make an arrest based on a warrant from another state;
2. in any discussion of marijuana regulation, addressing the impacts 

on cities, towns, and villages, including those on school
populations, municipal first responders, municipal regulations,
and municipal budgets;

3. maintaining the independent status and function of the E-911
Board.
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4.0 QUALITY OF LIFE AND ENVIRONMENT 
 
4.01 HOUSING 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. directing incentives and programs to designated downtowns, 

village centers, new town centers, growth centers, and other 
areas designated in the adopted municipal plan for growth and 
development near jobs, services, and amenities. 

2. Establishing and funding a professionally staffed statewide 
program for inspection of rental housing and enforcement of 
rental housing codes that provides for delegation to 
municipalities who determine that municipal administration and 
enforcement is optimal. 

 
4.02 ACT 250 AND REGULATORY PROGRAMS 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. delegating the responsibility for Act 250 to municipalities with 

duly adopted local zoning and subdivision regulations; 
2. defining “local impact” and “regional impact” for development 

projects in Act 250;  
3. assigning to district commissions review of only projects with 

regional impact and  projects in municipalities which have 
adopted neither zoning nor subdivision bylaws;  

4. retaining Act 250’s Criterion 10, conformance with a duly 
adopted local or regional plan or capital program adopted 
pursuant to 24 V.S.A. chapter 117; 

5. eliminating so-called “legacy only” Act 250 jurisdiction over 
properties that would not otherwise trigger current Act 250 
jurisdiction; 

6. using an objective standard-based visual impact assessment in 
place of the Quechee analysis to determine aesthetic value in 
municipal plans, Act 250, and Section 248. 
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4.03 GROWTH AND LOCAL LAND USE 
 
Policy. 
 
VLCT supports: 
1. using adopted regional plans only as guidance documents to 

help municipalities implement duly adopted plans at the local 
level; 

2. balancing environmental standards for relocation of lightly 
contaminated urban soil with state policy to encourage 
economic development and housing projects. 

 
4.04 TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. active participation by local governments in a transparent 

governance structure regulating development of cellular and 
fiber optics service and alternative connectivity solutions; 

2. service that is complete, statewide, and affordable to 
municipalities and public safety first responders that builds 
Vermont’s economy and makes Vermont hospitable to a remote 
workforce. 

 
4.05 MATERIALS MANAGEMENT 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. holding municipalities harmless from liability for any hazardous 

material incident at any facility that conforms with all state and 
federal permits and regulations; 

2. regulating complete treatment processes for materials such as 
wastewater, solid waste, and recyclables through single permits 
that address the entire treatment cycle at a facility, and issuing 
permits for facilities based on the useful life or capacity of the 
facility; 

3. infrastructure investments in downtowns, new town centers, 
villages, and any area in which state and local policies encourage 
economic development. 
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4.06 ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. policies that empower municipalities to reduce local emissions,

plan for and increase resiliency to the effects of climate change,
and participate in the transition to a cleaner energy economy;

2. reducing consumption of fossil fuels;
3. ensuring the reliability of Vermont’s energy supply, restoring

balance between transitioning to renewable energy, and
protecting land use priorities established in municipal plans and
state land use goals;

4. encouraging the use of solar panels and renewable or energy-
efficient measures on buildings where appropriate, installing
them without detracting from a building’s structural or design
integrity, and ensuring that such installations are subject to
existing building and electrical codes and standards;

5. establishing state mechanisms to ensure statewide compliance
with Vermont’s building codes for energy efficiency without
imposing further mandates on municipalities;

6. moving all renewable energy generation projects to Act 250
jurisdiction:

7. requiring the Public Utility Commission to give priority to
renewable energy projects whose renewable energy credits
remain in Vermont for use by Vermonters.

4.07 HEALTH CARE 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. the universal availability of opioid addiction treatment on

demand and without delay and the identification of funding
sources to provide such services;

2. empowering municipalities to respond to opioid addiction-
induced crises appropriately;

3. requiring medical providers to adhere to medical community-
developed and evidence-based protocols and best practices for
the prescription of opioids;

4. the “whole population” health care model, which engages
partners across many sectors to improve the individual
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experience of care, reduces per capita cost of care, and improves 
the health of the population; 

5. refining the health care system to improve the health of
Vermonters and manage costs that lead to lower health 
insurance premiums, allowing more Vermonters to afford health 
insurance; 

6. pursuing universal health care coverage;
7. reducing cost shifts, such as from Medicaid;
8. ensuring health care mandates are paid with public funding and

are accessible to all;
9. continuing and expanding wellness activities that promote

healthy lifestyles and the appropriate use of medical care;
10. requiring community hospitals to offer existing medical services.

5.0 WATER RESOURCES 

5.01 VERMONT CLEAN WATER ACT FUNDING AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. ensuring that funding sources are sufficient to pay for federal

and Vermont Clean Water Acts’ priorities; 
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2. no-risk funding for early project development including
research, planning, design, and scoping to ensure
implementation of successful projects that will implement
mandates such as Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
General Permit (MS4), Vermont’s Stormwater Total Maximum
Daily Loads (TMDL), Combined Sewer Systems, and Municipal
Road General Permits (MRGPs);

3. a statewide authority for the centralized collection of impervious
surface or per parcel fees, development, and implementation of
clean water projects.

5.02 TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOADS (TMDLS) 

Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. fair, effective, and efficient spending of local, state and federal

dollars to achieve TMDL goals;
2. subjecting potential mitigation efforts to a cost-effectiveness

analysis, with implementation based on that analysis;
3. reducing runoff from non-point sources of pollution on all

properties;
4. requiring the Agency of Natural Resources (ANR) to

automatically re-issue municipal permits for five-year terms if
they have been expired without renewal for more than 180 days;

5. timely responses from ANR at all levels and in all programs
regarding conditions required in permits, and clear guidance for
implementing conditions.

VLCT opposes: 
1. re-opening facility permits so as to amend them before their

five-year terms expire;
2. adjusting wastewater treatment facility permit discharge limits to

reflect their historical performance.
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5.03 POTABLE WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM 
PERMITTING 

 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. requiring ANR to enforce the provisions of the Wastewater 

System and Potable Water Supply Program, including 
requirements to repair or replace failed on-site septic systems; 

2. increased funding to guarantee public health by ensuring high 
quality potable water supplies; 
3. in-state solutions to handling wastewater residuals and bio-

solids by providing for continued land application while 
preserving valuable and limited in-state landfill space; 

4. redefining the term “waters of the state” to exclude constructed 
waterworks, sources of  public water supplies, reservoirs, settling 
ponds and any infrastructure related to water supplies; 

5. managing drinking water treatment residuals separately from 
wastewater residuals rules; 

6. addressing the regulation of emerging contaminants in a science-
based manner. 

 
5.04 PRIORITIZATION TO IMPLEMENT ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROJECTS 
 
Policy. 
VLCT supports: 
1. implementing integrated planning so municipalities can 

prioritize municipal Clean Water Act responsibilities and 
investments in compliance activities according to greatest need, 
notwithstanding statutory limits; 

2. requiring ANR to use a system similar to the Integrated Planning 
Approach Framework that provides for municipalities to 
prioritize permitting requirements and schedule municipal 
investments in achieving compliance based on financial ability; 

3. limiting the rights of third parties to appeal approved integrated 
planning and implementation schedules. 
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WAITSFIELD SELECTBOARD 1 

August 26, 2019 2 

Waitsfield Town Office 3 

6:30 P.M. 4 

5 

Board Members Present – Paul Hartshorn, Chair; Sal Spinosa, Vice-Chair; Darryl Forrest, Jon 6 

Jamieson, Kellee Mazer 7 

8 

Others present: Members of the Conservation Commission (Phil Huffman, Chris Loomis, Bob 9 

Cook, Ted Joslin, Spencer Potter, Leo Laferriere, and Curt Lindberg), Eric Sigsbey, Craig Isvak, 10 

Peter Lazorchak, Deanna Sellars, and MRVTV.  11 

12 

Staff: Trevor Lashua, Town Administrator 13 

14 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. 15 

16 

Item II.1. Agenda additions, removals, or adjustments per 1 V.S.A. § 312 (d) (3) (A). 17 

None.  18 

19 

Item II.2. Public Forum 20 

None. 21 

22 

Item II.3. Executive Session – Pursuant to 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a) (2) [Real Estate] 23 

Members of the Conservation Commission joined the Selectboard for the discussion. Real estate 24 

items do not require two motions to enter executive session, but the Board did use the two. 25 

26 

Jon moved that the Waitsfield Selectboard find that executive session is necessary and prudent 27 

and that premature general public knowledge would clearly place the Selectboard at a 28 

substantial disadvantage. Darryl seconded. Motion passed 5-0.  29 

30 

Sal moved that the Selectboard enter executive session pursuant to 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a) (2), for 31 

real estate. Darryl seconded. Motion passed 5-0.  32 

33 

Darryl moved that the Selectboard exit executive session at 7:10 p.m. Jon seconded. Motion 34 

passed 5-0.  35 

36 

Motion:  37 

Sal moved to decline to sponsor a funding request from the Vermont Housing and Conservation 38 

Board for the purchase of development rights on the 72-acre parcel on Common Road owned by 39 

Donny Joslyn. Darryl seconded.  Motion passed 5-0.  40 

41 

II.8
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Item II.4. Consider 1st 14 Class Liquor License Applications – Collaborative Brewing and 42 

Sugarhouse 15 Soundworks 43 

Collaborative Brewing would like to open a taproom in the space formerly occupied by The 44 

Butchery (Mad River Green-area). Craig Isvak, from the brewery, was in attendance; a copy of 45 

the application was enclosed.  46 

47 

They would like to open four nights a week and sell full pours and cans. There will be a very 48 

light fare menu. Worthy Burger and Mad River Taste Place have already offered to help with 49 

food. They are currently building a bar. He was also a Selectboard member in Duxbury for seven 50 

years and is also a CPA and is very familiar with licenses, taxes and the restaurant/hotel scene.    51 

52 

Sugarhouse Soundworks received approval from the Development Review Board recently for a 53 

conditional use permit that would allow the music studio to host as many as 12 events annually 54 

and to serve alcohol at those events. Eric Sigsbey was in attendance. He is ready to move 55 

forward with the outdoor events and the most recent event went very well. His wife received her 56 

first-class serving license and managed the bar.  It was well organized. The events with 50+ 57 

people would occur under a festival permit which would be applied for on a case by case basis.  58 

Liquor would only be served during one of these festival events. He has been through all the 59 

required training and has been moving through the process for about two years. Sal stressed the 60 

importance and seriousness of this type of license and Jon asked for there to be sensitivity to the 61 

surrounding residents and neighboring businesses.  62 

63 

The Selectboard acted in its capacity as the local board of liquor control for these items. 64 

65 

Motion:  66 

Darryl moved to approve the first-class liquor license for Collab Brewing Taproom LLC, doing 67 

business as Collaborative Brewing. Kellee seconded. Motion passed 5-0.  68 

69 

Darryl moved to approve the first-class liquor license for Laughing Eagle Productions LLC, 70 

doing business as Sugarhouse Soundworks. Kellee seconded. Motion passed 5-0.  71 

72 

Item II.5. Consider Approving Possible List of Properties for Tax Sale 73 

Delinquent Tax Collector Janet Smith has requested that the enclosed list of properties move 74 

towards tax sale. The request and list of properties was enclosed. 75 

76 

If approved, the next steps in the process include filing the warrant with the Town Clerk, 77 

publishing notice in the newspaper (statute requires publishing the notice for three consecutive 78 

weeks), providing notice to the delinquent taxpayers, providing general public notice, and 79 

notifying any mortgage or lien holder.  80 

81 
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Motion:  82 

Jon moved to approve the commencement of the process for possible tax sales for the properties 83 

listed on the enclosed email from the Delinquent Tax Collector. Sal seconded. Motion passed 5-84 

0. 85 

86 

Item II.6. Consider Approving the Local Option Tax Proposal Review Timeline 87 

Darryl informed the Selectboard that Warren and Fayston have already submitted the MOU to 88 

their attorneys with a few points to reconsider. Tomorrow evening Fayston will review the MOU 89 

at their Selectboard meeting. The attorneys informed those towns that Waitsfield has a charter 90 

which means an amendment must be made to the charter to have a LOT. Any amendment to the 91 

charter must be approved by the voters. Darryl suggested sending it to the Town Attorney to 92 

have them look at it. If it does not pass by the voters at Town Meeting, the LOT would then not 93 

be a possibility for the Town of Waitsfield which would mean there would be no LOT.  If the 94 

vote is positive at Town meeting they would need to usher it through state legislature and at that 95 

time they could consider the MOU, a local-only LOT, or any other option that came up.  96 

97 

Bob suggested, prior to voting a change to the charter, information being passed to the voters 98 

about just a LOT separate from the current conversation about the towns joining together. Sal 99 

was concerned about the voters not being able to distinguish between a Waitsfield only LOT and 100 

the LOT that is currently being considered as part of the Tri-Town MOU. Trevor and Jon were 101 

confident it would not be an issue if the Town was very specific in its delivery of information 102 

and focused only on the ability to enable the Town to implement an LOT.  103 

104 

Sal suggested having the Town Attorney assess whether or not the Charter needs to be amended 105 

to have a LOT. This would enable three pathways, have a Waitsfield only LOT, join the tri-town 106 

MOU and have the LOT or the Town does not use a LOT at all.  107 

108 

At the previous meeting, the Board agreed to have staff develop a review timeline. The draft was 109 

enclosed in packets for consideration. The timeline runs from August through November, or 110 

seven regularly scheduled meetings (counting 8/26), and establishes target dates for review 111 

elements, public hearings, Town Attorney analysis, and general discussion. The timeline is 112 

designed to be simple and straightforward, and can be modified at any point if necessary or 113 

desired. 114 

115 

The memo comparing two versions of the proposed bylaws was available; the memo is set up in 116 

the same manner as the MOU memo from the 8/12 packets. If the timeline is adopted, the 117 

Selectboard will be reviewing the proposed MOU (and local option tax statute) on 9/9 and the 118 

proposed bylaws on 9/23. 119 

120 

121 
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Motion:  122 

Jon moved to submit the documents to the Town Attorney with the question as to enact an LOT 123 

and the need for a charter change and leave the decision for an MOU to a later date, specifically 124 

after a March vote. Darryl seconded.  Motion passed 5-0.  125 

126 

Item II.7. Consider Withdrawing from a Class 4 Road Grant Agreement.  127 

After exploring options and timing (the grant “expires” 8/31), the prudent course of action is to 128 

formally withdraw from a Class 4 road grant administered by the Central Vermont Regional 129 

Planning Commission for work on Ronk Road. The letter required for withdrawal was enclosed. 130 

131 

A key piece of local equipment for the project, the backhoe, was not back in service until the 132 

Friday before the meeting. The Town has culvert projects on Center Fayston and North Roads to 133 

finish; culvert and other stormwater-related work is also needed near Waitsfield Common, on 134 

Cross Road, and on East Warren Road near the intersection with Hastings Road. All of the roads 135 

listed are Class 2 or Class 3 roads.  136 

137 

The $12,500 in grant funds can be redeployed by the Regional Planning Commission and put to 138 

use by another community. The grant funds are Federal in origin and flow through the Lake 139 

Champlain Basin Program. The Town has used this or a similar source of funds for projects on 140 

Dana Hill and Palmer Hill Roads in recent years. The Town would have been required to provide 141 

a 20% ($2,500) match; the match would have been made through the use of Town personnel, 142 

materials, and equipment. The grant work cannot be contracted out.  143 

144 

This does not preclude future work on Ronk Road or any alternative projects that may exist or 145 

develop.  146 

147 

Motion:  148 

Jon moved to approve the letter withdrawing the Town of Waitsfield from the Class 4 Road grant 149 

for Ronk Road, and authorize the chair to sign. Darryl seconded.  Motion passed 5-0.  150 

151 

Item II.8. Interview for the Water Commission – Peter Lazorchak.  152 

Peter Lazorchak applied for appointment to the Water Commission; a letter of interest was 153 

enclosed in the packets. The appointment would be for the remainder of a two-year term expiring 154 

in March 2021.  155 

156 

Peter’s kids are now in school and he is looking to give back to the Town and community. He 157 

met with Darryl and Robin Morris to discuss the Water Commission some months back and they 158 

are looking forward to having him on board.  159 

160 

Motion: 161 
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Jon moved to appoint Peter Lazorchak to the Water Commission for the remainder of a two-year 162 

term expiring in March 2021. Kellee seconded.  Motion passed 5-0. 163 

164 

Item II.9. Public Festival Permit Applications – 49th Annual Mad River Valley Craft Fair and 165 

the Mad Dash. 166 

The Selectboard has a pair of applications to consider:  167 

168 

1) The Valley Player’s Theater is seeking permission for the 49th annual Mad River Valley Craft169 

Fair. The craft fair is scheduled to take place at Kenyon’s Field on 8/31 and 9/1 from 10:00 a.m. 170 

to 5:00 p.m. A fee waiver is requested, as the event is a fundraiser for the Theater. A fee waiver 171 

was approved for 2018.  172 

173 

2) The Mad River Path Association is seeking permission to hold its annual Mad Dash174 

fundraising race. The proposed date is Sunday, 10/13, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The non-175 

profit Association is seeking a waiver of the application fee. A fee waiver was approved for 176 

2018. 177 

178 

Motion:  179 

Sal moved to approve the public festival permit application for the Valley Player’s Theater’s 180 

49th annual Mad River Valley Craft Fair on 8/31 and 9/1 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day, 181 

and to waive the application fee. Kellee seconded.  Motion passed 5-0.  182 

183 

Sal moved to approve the public festival permit application for the Mad River Path Association’s 184 

2019 Mad Dash on 10/13 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and to waive the application fee. Kellee 185 

seconded. Motion passed 5-0.  186 

187 

Item II. 10. Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants. 188 

Approval and signature, where appropriate. 189 

190 

Item II. 11. Minutes of 08/12/2019.  191 

The draft minutes for the 08/12/2019 meeting were enclosed. 192 

193 

Motion: 194 

Jon moved to approve minutes for 8/12/2019 as presented. Sal seconded. Motion passed 5-0. 195 

196 

Item II.12. Selectboard Roundtable 197 

Kellee suggested responding to Vic Dumas regarding Trombley Road and the sidewalk by 198 

Couple’s Field does need to be addressed.   199 

200 
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Darryl asked about a new railing for the top of the fence at the Bridge. He suggested the Town 201 

doing maintenance at some of the designated park areas. While the lawns are mowed there is 202 

weeding and grass growing in between bricks. He would like some money to be allocated to 203 

hiring someone next year to do this type of maintenance. The Tree Board plans to get to the tree 204 

across from the Town Offices removed in the Fall.  205 

206 

Jon spent some time at Blueberry Lake and noticed the Forest Service has donation boxes. He 207 

suggested putting some up in strategic locations to acquire some money toward maintenance.  208 

209 

Sal suggested hiring a few summer students to do some of the maintenance. While the Board 210 

thought it was a great idea Jon pointed out that hiring students does require transportation and 211 

supervision. Sal also wanted to address a piece in the Valley Reporter. There was a quote by a 212 

Selectboard member from Warren calling out two members of the Waitsfield Selectboard who 213 

do not agree with the LOT in its current structure. He found it inappropriate by this Selectboard 214 

member to address his discontent in this public manner. His goal is for the public to have as 215 

much information as possible and ask questions he thinks others would ask as well. Paul agreed 216 

with Sal and stated it is not up to Warren to run the Town of Waitsfield’s town business.  217 

218 

Item II.13. Town Administrator’s Report. 219 

Wait House discussion is on the 9/9 agenda.  The alarm is being fixed and Trevor is looking into 220 

a way to create a capital plan, starting with a basic needs assessment, for the Wait House. The 221 

Center Fayston Road culvert project is almost completed.   222 

223 

III.1. Other Business. 224 

No other business.  225 

226 

Item III.1.   Correspondence/Documents/Reports received. 227 

None to report. 228 

229 

Sal moved to adjourn at 8:32 pm. Jon seconded. Motion passed 5-0. 230 

231 

232 

Respectfully submitted, 233 

234 

Deanna Sellars 235 

Recording Secretary 236 

237 

238 

239 

240 



State of Vermont Patrick Delaney, Commissioner 
Department of Liquor  and Lottery 
Division of Liquor Control 
13 Green Mountain Drive [phone] 802-828-2339 
Montpelier, VT 05620-4501 [fax] 802-828-1031 
liquorcontrol.vermont.gov 

Liquor  and Lottery Control Board: 
Martin Manahan, Chair; Ed Flanagan, Sam Guy, Sabina Haskell, Thom Lauzon -  Members 

August 26, 2019 

#7156-001 
Simon’s Waitsfield Store Inc 
16 Rte 17 
Waitsfield VT 05673 

Dear Licensee: 

This is to inform you that on June 21, 2019 @ 10:21 a.m. an Investigator with the Vermont Division of Liquor Control conducted 
an underage Alcohol Compliance Survey at your licensed establishment. I am pleased to advise you that the results of our survey 
show the minor under the supervision of Liquor Control Investigator was unable to purchase alcohol products from your 
employee. 

Also, the report we received from our Liquor Control Investigator alleges that on the same day, your employee was selling 
alcohol products prior to receiving proper training as required of Ed. Reg. #3b. (employee is not correctly trained). 

Education Regulation #3b reads: Each licensee shall ensure that every employee who is involved in the preparation, sale, service 
or solicitation of alcoholic beverages or the sale of tobacco products or enforcing of alcohol and/or tobacco laws and regulations 
must complete a training program offered or approved by the Division of Liquor Control before the employee begins working in 
that capacity and at least once every two years thereafter. Each licensee shall maintain written documentation, signed by each 
employee trained of each training program conducted. A licensee may comply with this requirement by conducting its own 
training program on its premises, using all information and materials furnished by the Division of Liquor Control, or from a 
program approved by the department. A licensee who fails to comply with the requirements of this subsection shall 
be subject to a suspension of no less than one day of the license issued under this title. 

Therefore, license suspension will occur on Monday, September 30, 2019. During this period, you may not sell 
or serve alcohol products upon the premises and shall not order or receive any deliveries of alcohol products.

If you disagree with any of the statements or information contained in the Investigators report, which resulted in this 
administrative penalty and suspension, please submit the reasons for disagreement in writing to the Division of Liquor Control 
for review and decision, no later than ten days after receipt of this letter. 

Mandatory DLC training for the licensee (Owner, Director, Partner or Manager) either online or in person is 
required within sixty (60) days of this letter. You must submit a copy of your training certificate with your 
license number indicated on it to the office of Liquor Control to avoid non-compliance with Education 
Regulation #5, which could result in suspension or revocation of your license.  

If you have any questions, please contact our office 802-828-2339. 

Sincerely, 

Skyler Genest 
Director of Compliance & Enforcement 

cc:   Inv. Welch 
Waitsfield Town Clerk 
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Vermont Department of Liquor Control Education,Licensing and Enforcement Division
Second Class Alcohol Compliance Report

License Number: 08510-002-SECN-01
1st 2nd TobaccoLicense Class:

Owner Name: Maplewood Convenience Stores, Inc.
DBA Name: Maplewood (CKA) Investigator: Skyler Genest

Generated: April 13, 2016
Address: 1 River Road

Last Result: Sold

City: Waterbury

County/Town: Washington/Waterbury
Zip Code: 05676

Last Checked:
*** SOLD ON 03/26/2016 ***Telephone No. (802)    -    

March 26, 2016

213 Paine Turnpike North

Montpelier
VT 05602-

Seller Information
Yes No IncompleteWas sale completed? Date and time: _________________________________

Name/Description of Employee:  _________________________________________________________________________

Was minor asked for identification? Yes No
If yes, type of product purchased:  ________________________________________________________________________
Cost:  _______________________________________ Quantity/Package:  _____________________________
Money given to minor:  ______________________________ Change returned:  ______________________________

Licensee Notification:  ______________________________   _________________________________________________
Date Name/Title

Initials of minor purchasing/attempting to purchase  ________________ Male Female Age  __________
Supervising Liquor Control Investigator: ____________________________________________________________________

Signature
Has employee attended a seminar?
If so, when?  __________________________________________

Yes No

Has employee been trained by his/her employer as required by Title 7 VSA § 239(c)? Yes No
If so, date trained:  ________________________________  Trained by:  __________________________________________
Investigator verified certificate on file at licensed premise Yes No

Age  __________Male Female

Rev. 10/2011

As of this date I have not been trained to sell Alcohol or Tobacco  ___________________________________  ____________
Signature of Employee DateCircle one

SSES Disposition Code: ___________________________________________________

Or taken a seminar online? Yes No

Gender of Employee:    _______________

Tobacco Sign Posted: ____________________ Brand of Gas: ___________________________

Designated Driver Sign Posted: ____________

(DIGITAL SIGNATURE)

Has employee been trained via In-Person Seminar or Online Training?  _________________________

03/2017

Compliance Report

Type of Training: __________  Instructor: ________________

Male 21

Yes

RD Female

No

No

2
Simon's Waitsfield Store  Inc.

(802)496-6761

No

No 06-21-2019

06-21-2019

10:21 (-4 GMT)

07156001SECN001

Simons Waitsfield Store  Inc. 07156001SECN001 Waitsfield 05/01/2019

16 Rte 17

Waitsfield

Waitsfield

05673

2nd Class

18

Michael Welch

Cyril Greene-Swift
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